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THAT THE PATTON PARK IS

popular is attested by the fact that

our neighbors from all around are

coming to enjoy what it has to offer.

that, in itself, is positive proof, that

Patton has something worth while.

Naturally it is a Mecca for young-

sters all over the north of the county.

We are fully convinced that a fine,
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THE VARIOUS WAR ACTIVITI-
es that require the work and manage-
ment of the women on the homefront

do not go begging for volunteers. In
fact the women of the various towns
in the north of the county are show-

p intense interest in the affairs

F. P. Cammarata

Thos. A. Owens

Subscription, $2 a Year in Advance
Advertising Rates on Application
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The endeavor of the Union Press-

Courieris to sincerely and honestly

represent Trade Union Workers in

efforts to obtain economic freedom

through organizations as advoc ated

by the CIO and AFL, and we solicit

the support of trade unions. Mater-

ial for publication must be author-

ized by the organization it repre-

s and signed by the Pre
1d bear the
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-Courier gives its

{ ertisers the advantage of the
nbinec culation of the two

ted weeklies in Cam-
ria County d has a reader cov-

erage that blankets Patton and the

major mining towns. =
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FOR PURPOSES OF MORAI IT
S irable for the use ( E:

WC that he is 1
    

» to feel

part—and n

philosophy of
government itselt assumes responsi-

». bility for determining the ratio of
combatants and non-combatants, and
for choosing the qualifications,

martial state and other factors which
cetermine whether a man should be
in the armed forces or in civilian ac-
tivity.
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    ONE NEEDS BUT TO VISIT THE

Patton Community Park most :
Sunday or holiday, to be co
that the Patton communi
vested its money wise
tion. During the past fe
various communities in
have sponsored enterprises of some
nature. Perhaps they were football, OWNERS OF MOTOR VEHICLES

stadiums, or athletic fields, or par- which have not yet been inspected,
haps they were parks and swimming are warned by Revenue Secretary
pools. Whatever maybe said in favor Edward B. Logan that the shortage

of all of them, there is no r n of meclianics and the decrease in the
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 SPECALS
14 KT. YELLOW GOLD

ENGRAVED

WEDDING RINGS
They’re all beautiful, all fine quality,

all priced especially low! Many to

choose from while the quantity lasts!

Amazing savings! Hurry into Karps

and SAVE!

Your Choice

$9.95
PAY WEEKLY

 

3 DIAMOND FEATURE
Lovely ring is 14K $9020
yellow gold in at-

$1.25 Weekly

 

15 jewel lady's

Elgin or man's I5

jewel Bulova,

$2750
fractive design.

Karps Credit Jewelers
Barnesboro, Pa.
EE

is some- |

8 ASSOCIATION a y can assist, such as the|

Zt: ; Red Cr First Aid, Home Nursing, |
21 others. Many of these wo-

  

  

| number of inspection stations may

 

| vehicle may be driven legally after
| July 31st unless it has a newinspec-

[tion sticker.
| stations in the state indicate that in-
spections thus far are running about

| a half million behind the total at ihe
| corresponding date last year. One
| thousand less stations are available to

do the job than a year ago.
soak hh

  

| THE STATE'S SECOND BLACK-
[out 1s scheduled ror Wednesday cven-
|g or unis week. It's important that
| every business and home in ths com- |

[wuinty cooperate to make the test a

| success. We must remember that ev-
|ery one of us must observe not oniy
the letter bub the spirit of the plack-
out. Sitting in the dark
ing out. dee Lo il that your home or

business establishment is rigged up
| with blackout equipment—and use
use that equipment so that your ac-

Ss are ( ed on as nearly nor-
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nally as possibie WlUloul Liglie »10y

oueside.

 

IF YOU'VE DONE ANY TRAVEL-
ing lately you probably have noticed
that
roaus an

 

old 1mconvenience ol
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 Son, wino 1

quor prob-

affects se and sail-
ly a part of the total com-

7 problem. It would mot be con-
to goc norale, he was quot-

sayir 11 men In uniform felt
were being denied the opportun-

ity to buyliquor, while ci
aliowed to purchase it in
way as before.
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PENNSYLVANIA DF

 

{vote in the November 3 general clec-
tion despite admitted difficulties in|

| obtaining absentee ballots from the|
thousands of residents serving in al

{parts of the world. While Pennsylva- |

in the armed forces are widely|
| scattered, hey cannot apply for|
| votes more than fifty days or less|
than 30 before the election. In the|
May primaries only 1,362 soldiers

from this state took advantage of the|
| absentee law. In the 1941 primary 1,-

947 soldier votes were counted and
2,870 in the general election.

 

  

 

  

CAMBRIA COUNTY IS NOT IN|
|in the gasoline rationing area, but if |
|it were—and it might pe any time|
| now—the politicians would have a
field day, come Nov. 3, with tihe|

rations” provided in Leon
| Henderson's latest gas regulation,
| when he ruled that the special rations
| will be issued all candidates for pub-
| lic offices for campaign hikes, to el-|
{ection officials, poll watchers and to
persons transporting voters to the|

| polls. There are not so many candi- |
| dates in Cambria county, but when|
|all the poll watchers, etc., are added |
up, that means gas! !

) i |

{COAL OPERATORS IN THE CEN.|
tral Pennsylvania field need miners. |
Top production cannot be maintain- |
ed if miners are to be drafted or if|
they are transferred to war industry. |
A serious situation confronts the coal
industry, which is expected to keep|
other industries in war Production|
despite shortages of miners. |
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HEREAFTER MEN WHO ARE]
accepted by the armed forces of the!
United States will be given a four-|
teen day furlough after they are|
sworn in for the purpose of closing
up their privaté affairs before te)

{ing the service. This should prove a|
| welcome innovation to the men stil
| to be called up.
a

MINING BUREAU ISSUES
CIRCULAR WITH RESULT
OF YEARS OF RESEARCH

| Over 600 Standards Recommended |
| to Coal Mining Industry to |

Safeguard Workers

 

| A list of more than 600 standards|
{which are being ‘recommended-to the|
{coal mining industry for safeguard- |
| ing the health and lives of miners and |
| improving operating efficiency has|
| been compiled by the Bureau of Mines
as part of its program of improving
{health and safety in and around coal |
mines, Dr. R. R. Sayers, director ot|
the bureau, informed Secretary of the
Interior Harold L. Ickes recently,

| Drawing from a wealth of experi- |
jence gained from more than three |
| decades of research in the coal fields.
{and in the laboratory, Bureau experts |
|designed the list for use of federal |
{coal mine inspectors, mine operators
|and miners.

Operating under the Federal Coal|
[Mine Inspection Act of 1941, the fed-
eral inspectors have gone into the
|iela to investigate conditions in coal
mines and to offer recommendations

 

   

Reports from inspection|

isn’t biack-|

rail

 

| for eliminating hazardous practices | trol of coal dust and rock dusting,
cause them trouble if they delay long. | dnd conditions so man power and haulage, timbering, safety organiza-
er in having their cars inspecced. INo| material will be conserved for the tion, first aid and mine rescue.

| peace-time production program to fol- |
low.

Dr. Sayers informed Secretary of

the Interior Harold L. Ickes that
there is wide variation in health and

| safety regulations in the states and
that the Bureau's standards are far

I more comprehensive than any state
| laws. The standards enumerated by
| the bureau, which have been published
in pamphlet form, are subject to mod-

| ification to keep apace with changes
in mining methods.

“Compieiion of the pamphlet marks
the first time that so many proven
health and safety recommendations
dealing with coal mines have ap-
peared in one publication,” Dr. Sayers
added. "The publication explains in

a clear-cut manner methods advocat-
ed by the Bureau—methods which
have been adopted in many mines and
which are paying dividends in lives
saved and in more economical

duction of coal.”

The publication was prepared by
committee of several of ti ex
perienced s ty engineers of the
Health and fety Branch of the
Bureau which is headed by Dan Har

pro-

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

on. The coal mine inspection
on, a unit of this brar will

incorporate the data in the field book

 

 used by the coal mine inspectors.
I ectors tour a mine, they
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Since its establishment in 1910, the |
Bureau has given first aid training |
to more than one and one-half million
persons in the mineral industries of

the Nation.
“All employes (underground and

surface), should be given first aid
| training as soon as possible after be-|

ing employed,” the circular advises.|
“Additional first aid training should |
be given all employes annually.” |
The publication also stresses the |

importance of joint safety meetings |
of officials and employes in prevent- |
ing the large number of accidents in|

|

 

the coal mining industry.
Falls of roof and coal, which cause|

approximately one-half the accidents |
in coal mines, can be prevented by
proper and adequate timbering, the|
Bureau has found. There are 26 pre-
scribed practices listed in the publi-
cation under the topic “Timbering.
Mechanization of mines and th

widespread use of electricity to power
machinery have increased hazards
in the industry. As a result, the]
Bureau lists 63 points underthe topic
Electricity Underground,” 71 under

“Haulage,” or transportation of co:
and men, 76 under “General Practice
underground.
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The pubiication includes 74 stand
ards for ventilation stems and 66
for the transportation, stor and
use of sives undergrou
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American workers will soon be
turning out two bor an hour and |

American-made tanks will roll from
“the English Channel to Berlin!” {
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You Can Wear The

“TROPI-TEX SUIT
FROM EARLY MAY TO LATE SEPTEMBER

 
The Tropi-tex Suit will serve a man from early

May to late September. It is a five-month suit

that will keep you cool and comfortable in

the warm weather . . . keép you dressed as

neatly as any fine suit of any weight could

... and save wear and tear on your costlier,

In addition, the Tropi-tex Suit is available in

the British Lounge® Model, the model that

makes you seem taller, fuller-chested and

$32.50

TROPI-TEX IMPERIAL $2950

Trousers tailored with Waldes Kover-Zip,

the invisible slide closure

LUXENBERG MEN'S SHOP |

A Regular

Business Suif

that weighs

only 43 ounces

 

TROUSERS

BARNESBORO     
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18th CENTURY
BOOKCASE je
A pair of them in your living
room would be both decorative

and smart. Notice the fine
carving and graceful design
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